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Students weigh in on "Freshmen 15"
"When freshmen gain weight,
a lot of it has to do with them being out
on their own and making their own
decisions. They can tudy or they can
party," said Ron Ralston, the marketing
manager for the dining ervice . "There
are no parents watching over them. It's
not hard to gain that 'Freshmen 15. "'
Every fall, freshmen walk onto
campus to enter a new lifestyle that can
sometimes pro e to be foreign and
daunting to students. The results in
lifestyle can differ greatly between the
commuter tudents and tho e that live
on campus. Freshmen commuters
admit that since they live at home, the
pressure of maintaining a healthy
lifestyle is more prevalent. "Since I
live at home I till have the ame regular meals," aid Katie Meece, an early
childho d education major. "My parent are still making my fo d, which i
healthier than the tu ff I would eat."
Healthy living can sometimes
be tricky and a bit more work for students who live on campus, however. "I
haven't noticed myself gaining any

weight yet," said on ya Drake, a ma '
communications major. "I ea at the
salad bars a lot, but my weakness i
those breadstick at Pizza Hut. I could
eat healthier. Sometimes I just have too
busy of a chedule."
For students that are having
trouble trying to maintain a healthy
lifestyle, there are some option available to them on campu . One of the e
options is some of the specialty food
units provided by WSU's dining services. "Our healthiest unit is in the student
union in the union market,'' said Ralston. "Some good options for students
there are the salad bar, good-to-go
wrap sandwiches and the palettes section, the center with stir fried food
where student can choose what they
want to eat," he said.
As with most college campuses, there are also ome options that
might not be o good when it comes to
ticking with a diet. "We have ome of
the national brand in the hanger. We
serve what we are allowed to in our
express menu," said Ral ton.
Students can also go shopping
at the C store, a grocery store for residents in the honors community. "At the

tore student can read the labels and
find out what' in thing and choose
what's best from that," said Ralston.
Students al o have the option
of filling out customer service survey
Oct. 11 through Oct. 13 about what
they would like to ee the dining service provide. All year round student
can al o fill out comment cards at any
of the campus's food units. "We fill in
what we have based on what people
want and what ells," said Ralston.
"We don't go by trend . People are
creatures of habit. If they eat a lot of
junk, that's what they'll continue eating
unles they make the effort to change."
Some tudents are exercising
on their own to help keep control of
their weight and stay healthy. "I have a
system. I don't eat after 6p.m. and I run
every morning,'' said Maggie Sutter,
~xercise biology major. "I feel like if
omeone is having a problem with
gaining weight they hould try to exerci e more and eat more meals and less
snack ," he said.
"The bottom line is people
need to be physically active on a daily
basis," said Katherine Arnett, the assistant director for fitness and wellness.

Kurl BaOinger, a social science education
major, weighs himselfafter working out in
WSU~gym.

Number of minorities in health care rise at WSU
JoseWMmyda
~

Although WSU holds the highest proportion of minorities in health
care, compared to the national average,
the School of Medicine, the School of
Professional Psychology, and the College of Nursing and Health are continuously striving to keep the number of
minorities in health care up.
"Minority medical students
represent 21 percent enrolled in the
school of medicine," said Paul Carlson,
associate dean of student affairs and
admissions in the School of Medicine.
The national minority in health care

w
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average is 6 percent.
"It is a national challenge that I
know the Association of American
Medical College supports 100 percent.
So we all are out to do our part to
accomplish that mission," said Howard
Part, dean of the School of Medicine.
Recently, the School of Medicine revised their mission statement
including, ''to educate culturally
diverse students to become excellent
physicians ... "
"I think our University College
and our early courses are doing a good
job of helping students from disadvantaged backgrounds to meet the standards," said Patricia Martin, dean of
the College of Nursing and Health.
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Minorities enrolled in the College of
Nursing and Health is at 11 percent
compared to the national average that
is 9 percent.
"In terms of professional psychology, ethnic minorities are still
underrepresented in the profession,
although progress has been made," said
John Rudisill, dean of the School of
Professional Psychology. "Our program here at Wright State, really one of
the main reasons we exist, is to train
ethnic minorities to enable our students
to be sensitive to cultural diversity and
to provide for the underrepresented
population. Our program is among the
leaders nationally in the production of
minority psychologists, and we are try-
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ing to help close that gap between all
those people who are underserved and
underrepresented."
''Yes, coming for the nursing
perspective, I think there are definitely
too few minorities in health care," said
Valinda Christian, a nursing major.
"Nurses talk about trying to provide
holistic care and psychosocial care to
their patients, and with minority issues
it is very difficult to really understand
and interpret all the cultural nuances
that we are subject to as nurses. If we
have more ethnic health care providers,
I think we will have greater ability to
interpret those and provi.d e more holistic and quality care to our patients."
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News

Crillle
tes
Theft
eptember 27: Theft was reported in
the student union. Three victims had
money, wallets and cell phone , ' tolen
from the men' locker room .
Drugs/alcohol offenses
September 28: fftccr· were di'patched to Fore t Lane to , · i t a residence service with s vcral su p •cts
thought to have tolcn property. Officer aL o di. covered vcral cans of
b r, two bag b lie cd to contain marijuana and a . m king pip . o charges
wcr til d though th stud nt were
referred to Judicial Affairs.
Assault
September 25: Officer' re ponded to
216 Medical Science on report of a
ubject who was being disorderly. One
ubject was cursing and acting aggresively during several lecture . The suspect wa taken into cu tody.
r

Tylor Saunders retums a volley in a game agai11st Xmier last week.
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WSU implements
smoke-free policy

Nuchael Payne, English major takes a break between dasses for a cigarette.

Jessica lander
lander.8@wr1d1l

Although WSU has the highe t
number of residents who smoke, in Fall
2005 a smoke-free policy will be
implemented campus-wide.
Currently smoking is not
allowed in only a few of WSU's residence halls and apartment units. These
buildings include Laurel, Hickory,
Hawthorn, Oak, Maple, Pine, Honors
Hall and buildings 2120, 2130 2140 of
College Park. All other residences
allow making in dorm and apartments that have been de ignated for
moking, said Joe Berthiaume, the
associate director of resident services.
For a student to receive a smoking
room, the student must request it on his
or her application for residency. In
buildings that allow smoking, such as
Hamilton Hall, there is no special ventilation system or special separation of
smoking and non-$moking rooms.
"We have been going incrementally into making buildings of residence smoke free. We recognize that
we have a large population of those
whom wish to smoke," said Berthiaume. "It's a concern we've been dealing with as the university has been
moving toward being more smokefree."
One advocate of a smoke-free
university is Director of the. Student
Health Services Wendy McGonigal.
"The big problem at Wright State has
been that we have no rules in a lot of
the dormitories that prevent smoking.
Schools like Miami and Ohio State
have been smoke-free for years. We're
lagging behind," said McGonigal. "We
need to stop smoking completely. It's
bad for you. To do that, we have got to

get it out of the dormitories."
The main rea on WSU has not
become completely smoke-free is
because of the high number of students
who still applied for smoking rooms.
"We had students who still wished to
smoke and we want to accommodate
everyone," said Berthiaume. "However,
in a survey of residents conducted last
year by the residential relations chair of
the RCA (residents community association), the majority of students were for
making the campus smoke-free."
McGonigal aid that there are
many health related i ues that tudents
need to worry about if they choose to
smoke, not all of them occurring later
in life. "I always ask students when
I'm listening to their lungs during an
examination if they smoke. Then we
have a talk about the smoking sensation and why it's so wrong," said
McGonigal.
Students can have the immediate side effects of staining of the teeth,
bad breath and a not always pleasant
smell of smoke about them. "Even if
you quit, because you did smoke you
will always have the risk of lung cancer. It also can cause impedance in
men," said McGonigal.
According to information provided by STAND, an Ohio-based
organization that strives to promote
anti-smoking among young adults,
nationwide, the number of adults that
will die each year from tobacco use is
approximately 400,000, with 18,900 of
tho e deaths being in Ohio alone.
According to the Center for
Disease Control, in 2001 the number of
smokers among college age students
was particularly high, with 23.4 percent
"S~oking"

continued on page 5
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Voter registration thrives at WSU
Erin 1bon.-w
thonJpS01L101@wrWlt.edu
A the upcoming general election draws closer, students at WSU
have been thinking about whom they're
going to vote for, while deciding which
pre idential candidate upports the
right i ue for a b tter America.
The number of tudent regi tering to vote ha increa ed a great deal
ince the election four year ago.
Many are aying that thi year could be
the bigge t voter turnout for student
ag 1 -24 ·incc the 1970s. Jame
Mo h r, rn mbcr of the c llcgc dem crat" ·aid that a go d turnout fr m votr · gcs 1 -24 could be key to thi
lcction.
W '. c Hege democrat and
college republican· hav :c n a large
in rca c 'in student otcrs . far this
year. President of collcg republican
ourtn y unningham aid that their
membership Ii t ha almo t tripled
ince the beginning of fall quarter.
"We have registered around 80 voters
and the number is still growing," she
aid. College democrats have een
similar results. "Registration drive
conducted by variou organization at
Wright State, including the college

democrats, have certainly increased the
nwnber of students registered to vote in
this year's general election," Mosher
said. "We've [college democrats] registered hundreds of Wright State students and helped dozens apply for
absentee ballots."
Robert Adam , associate profe or of political cience, aid he i
very intere ted in the approaching general election and aid that WSU is
doing a good job of being very active
in regi tering new voter . tudent on
campu are providing a much bigger
inter tin voting thi year. ''I don't
remember when we've een more interc t," h aid.
The importance fi r ·tudents t
rcgi. t r and otc i b y nd word. . "It
is critically imp rtant," Adam aid.
"Voting i v ry important, bcl:au it is
nc t the fir ·t ·tcp · t really undt:r·tanding our p litical y tcm" aid
unningham.
Many tudent feel the sam
way about the ignificance of voting.
'I think it i a great thing to get college
students registered and familiar with
the voting process," said Kyle Pontzloff, electrical engineering major.
' After all, if the majority of the voter
are over 60 the president will likely
upport that demogr:aphic view more so
than that of our age group."

Percent of Student age 18-24
that vot d In the pa t 20 y ars

•
•

100o/o

College Grad
Some College
HS Dlploma

80%

60%

40o/o

20%

0%

Information provided by, The U.S. Census Bureau's Population Survey

You want it. You got it... for a limited time
Now through October 17th, get FREE FOOD
at any of these locations when you orde

ONLY ONLINE,
ONLY AT

campusfood.com·

The following restaurants are also available online but are
not participating in the free food giveaway.
Submarine House I Dragon City
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Homeland Security at forefront of election issues
II Candidates lay
out plan for security
in U.S.
l Alon Croker •
~

Pre ident Bu h and enator
Kerry arc doing their be t t establi h
clear difference in their p licie on
h m l nd ccurity. B th candidate
ar h ping that th p licie. pr ent ·d
by their campaigns will be enough to
calm American fear of new dome tic
attacks in thi po t 9-11 mentality.
President George W. Bush is
hoping that his record in the three years
since the attacks on America will be
enough to solidify his base on this

Analysis
issue. "One thing I like a lot about
George W. Bush is that he has made
homeland security a top priority," said
Taryn Frederick, a Republican international studie major...He hasn't given
in to the demands of other states, but
ha remained steadfast in what he
believes is the be t plan of action for
addres ing these i ues. It would
worry me if Kerry and Edward are
elected because I don't think they'll be
able to r main a firm on the i sue a
the pre. ident."
To 'Upport the opinion that the
admini tration ha made ignificant
tridc on homeland ecurity, Bush outlines his accompli hment of creating a

"Smoking" continued from page 3
of all wofnen between the ages of 1824 being smoker , and 30.4 percent
of all men ages 18-24 also being
smokers.
In 2000, the Harvard School
of Public Health reported that those
who will be killed by smoking outweigh the annual deaths from drug
use, murders, suicides, alcohol, car
crashes, drowning, fires, and AIDS
combined.
Since WSU is becoming
smoke-free, some students may have

Department of Homeland Security,
although it is more of a combination of
exi ting agencie than an entirely novel
one, and the pa ing of the Patriot Act
in the week following 9-11. The president also cites him elf as the reason
for a hift in policy within the FBI.
According to Bu h' "Agenda for
America,"• The pre ident's demand
for accountability and re ult lead to a
tran formation in th culture of the
Bl, with a new fi cu' on prevention."
Bu h' agenda outline hi focu e
fi r the nc t term. 11 is plan ti r the next
four year cent r ar und: tightening
our b rder , creating new technologie
to counteract attack , and a trengthening of the powers under the Patriot Act.
To tighten the borders, the president
pledges to increase the number of
agents at the border , increase
unmanned aerial vehicle flights and
remote surveillance. To "counteract
attack ,"the president pledges to fund
his proposed plan, Project BioShield, to
research countermeasures against biological, chemical, nuclear, and radiological attacks.
According to the Kerry/Edwards
plan, they will seek out and fill in the
holes left in the current y tern of
homeland ecurity. Their plan of
action focuses on five points: improving the ability to gather, analyze and
share information so we can track
down terrorists and stop them before
they cause harm (preemptive action
again ·t terrori t target ); better securing
airport .. seaport and borders; hardening likely terrorist target ; improving
domestic readiness; and ''winning the
war on terror without losing the values
of freedom and justice for all."

One pecific element of the
Kerry/Edward plan is a pecific focu
on local response. Kerry pledges to
improve dome tic readine s through a
plan that will, "Provide direct a si tance to our police officers and firefighters to ensure that they have the
communications y tern , protective
gear, and manpower they need to protect our communitie . It will al o modernize our emergency warning y .. tem
to provide 1 calized warning , treat the
fighter on the frontlinc a partner\
and provide all Americans with the
information they need. John Kerry will
enable all American to do their part by

"I believe that actions such
as airport screening and
border control are very
important."
-Chris Carlisle
creating a new community defense
service comprised of ordinary Americans that erves as a 21st century
neighborhood watch."
Frederick said that she likes the
sound of Kerry's plan for equipping
American port with more equipment
to detect bio-chemical and nuclear
devices, but was concerned by the economics of it all. ··1 think that there are
o many is ue which need to be funded. It' an important i ue, but we
have other i ue to deal with in terms
of homeland ecurity. I do think these
concern hould become more of an
important is ue over time."
Another Bush supporter on campu

had even less faith in the
Kerry/Edwards ticket on protecting the
homeland. Emily Ros , a ophomore
p ychology and chemi try major, said
it doe n 't eem like Kerry and Edward
really under tand what it take to protect the homeland today. "I think they
don't care about the is ue like they
hould. I think they're more concerned
with economic and ocial dome tic
i ue · and aren't really looking at the
whole pi ture. I think Bu h i h nc t
and traightforward, and that his decision have made u afer."
The greater i ue of protecting the
homeland in term of changing the
global climate conducive to terrori m
and preventing the proliferation ofterrorist ideologies through some foreign
policy shift here at home, said Chris
Carlisle a senior political science
major and member of the college
democrats.
"I believe that actions such as airport screening and border control are
very important, but preventative
actions need to be taken as well. Terrorism is never acceptable, but terrorists don't attack without reason. American troops occupying Mecca and Medina, the holiest of Islamic ites, was the
predominant reason Osama bin Laden
cited for Al-Qaeda attacks on American
targets," he said. "While the senseless
murder of thousands of innocents can
never be justified, the cornerstone of
American foreign policy needs to
change. We need to not pu h our
model of democracy onto other countries, and in tead respect the varying
cultures of the world and work towards
a secure global community."

to try to quit smoking. There are several resources available to students
that can help educate them and get
them to quit. "We have literature in
our waiting room about smoking and
ways to· stop,'' said McGonigal.
"Also, any student with the desire to
quit can also stop in or call student
health services and we will give them
a free consultation to talk to a nurse
practitioner about ways to stop smoking. There are all sorts of medication
and patches available. If they want to,
we can try and help them stop smoking. It's worth it," said McGonigal.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
I am reque ting to provide clarification to a few points mentioned in
M . Erin Thompson' article " ew
policy protect WSU pregnant ath1 te ", 9/29/04.
Quot : oren en aid that an athlct i allowed to continue playing
until the fourte nth week of pregnancy
if h wi he."
orrection: In addition to the athlete' wi he , her health care professional (nur e practitioner, nur e midwife, or phy ician) mu t appro e the
continuati n of training/competition a
well.
ntinued training/competition
al o depend on the level of contact in
her sport (e.g. wimming vs. rugby).
The idea is that pregnancy is a healthy
life event and we need to decide on an
individual basis what is best for
healthy mother and baby. We form a
decision-making team of athlete,
coach, trainer, physician, faculty athletics representative, and the athletics
director to monitor their health while
encouraging continued training/competing.
Quote: "WSU track member Sara
Pre cott aid, "Their cholar hip is put
on hold until after they have the baby
and get their body back on track.
orrections: Ms. Prescott' perception is slightly incorrect in two
ways.
1. The scholarship is not "put on
11

11

w

w

w

w

hold" it remain firmly ACTIVE for
the academic year to ncourage the
athlete to continue their academic
progre s even if they can't compete for
their team. We want to treat pregnancy
ju t like any ther temp rary medical
condition that keep the athlete from
c mp ting that year but ha never
threatened their cholar hip, e.g. a
knee injury.
2. Another incorrect perception i
that the cholarship will automatically
re ume ''aft r they have the baby and
get their body back on track". The policy protect her cholar hip ONLY
during Julyl - July 1 year of
training/competition lo t due to pregnancy, and only if she does NOT voluntarily withdraw from her sport (this
is VERY important!). The NCAA
requires WSU to commit to only ONE
year (July 1 - July 1) of scholarship at
a time, and NCAA rules permit an
institution to withdraw scholarships if
the athlete voluntarily withdraws from
sport. WSU and our athletics department far exceed the NCAA requirement by often communicating our
intent to support an athlete for as long
a 1-4 year . If the athlete wants to
return to her sport she must, just like
every other athlete, demonstrate ability to meet her coach's training goals in
order to regain her scholarship and
spot on the competitive team EVERY
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YEAR. Most athlete are highly driven individual who actually do return
to their team, but ome don't and if
they don't return to competition they
don't aut matically get additional
cholar hip dollar .
Additionally: I need t c mmunicate with M . Dana Wclly who doesn't
agree with the policy. I think it' great
that she hold a differing opinion,
becau e it mean that she is thinking
critically in just the way we want
WSU tudent to develop. Plea e help
M . Welly and other tudent who di agr c with the policy to understand
that:
1. The policy was developed in
part because "regular" WSU tudents
never have lost their scholarships if
they got pregnant.
2. Many scholarship-supported
athletes can't afford to attend college
without this financial support, so
they'd drop out.
3. If student-athletes get bad
grades they DO lose not only their
scholarships but also their places on
the competitive teams. The NCAA and
WSU are incredibly tough academically on athlete .
4. In addition to good grades athletes have to make really stringent
progress from day one of freshman
year on accruing credit-hours towards
their degree. Unlike other freshmen,

athlete don't have the luxury of lowing down their academic progres if
they want to or taking a few year to
name an academic major.
The pregnancy policy was develop d to help pregnant tudcnt-athlct
t not drop out but continue her academic progre , to not feel pr ur d
to conceal her pregnancy, and to not
feel pressured to make an immediate
choice about abortion versus pregnancy. The University' o erall goal for
tudent-athlete i the am a for
"regular" tudent : academic ucce .
The policy removes the student-athlete's ob tacle of losing ground due to
pregnancy.
You might refer students to the
new section about pregnancy that we
added to the 2004-05 WSU StudentAthlete Handbook (p. 46). Also see
our "Help for Pregnant Students" website (www.wright.edu/students/pregnancy), designed by my senior nursing
students in community health over the
last few years. The website benefits all
WSU students who need information
about pregnancy.
I most sincerely thank you for
your time in con idcring the e additional points.
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True or False: Voting = Bush vs. Kerry or Ruben vs. Clay
Has it occurred
to anyone that the
poll that are hown
on TV every night do
not eem to reflect the
thought of the
nation youth? Doesn't it cem kind of
demeaning that the only time that they
ecm to how poll that were taken of
young otcr , th y are of 'tereotypical
tc nage type questions like, Who's got
th be 't hair? Or who's the cool 't
candidat ? Why i it that th only time
that we s e young voter i wl en they
ar b ing poll d by idian Yag on
M V?
I will tell you why. It i ' b cau e
the older generation do not believe
that you the younger voters are educated enough as voter , on the issues. To
bother with you and waste valuable
money on ads to appease you is a waste
of time and energy on their part. But
before you get mad at this revelation,
you must realize one small detail. You
have done this to yourselves in a way.
By allowing yourselves to be pigeonholed as only smart enough to be asked
such questions as Who would you like

to have a beer with?, you have given
them the ammunition to strike at you in
such a way.
The sad truth is, they don't think
that you care enough to actually go out
and vote anyway. I hear this regularly
on the cable new tation • and have
watched a. P.Diddy and Ru sel Simmon have pent million of dollars to
t.:hange the view of the older voters in
fa or of the young r one and their
opinion . Howev r I am still hearing
young p oplc on our cry campu ·
ay .. .l'm not gonna ot why hould I
it won t c unt for anything. I will tc11
y u why y u ·hou ld.
he conomy i · in a dcclin ,
fa oring a j b mark t that i · keeping
degree carrying and work force train d
job eeker in a con fant cramble for
employment. Thi means that while the
job market is saturated, adults who not
only have a degree, but who also possess job experience are willing to be
underemployed in order to support their
families. Why should you care about
that? It's really simple, you see that
means that if the people who would
normally be in supervisory positions
are now working for lower wage jobs,
what do you think will be left for you
to do when you leave here? Fries any-

one?
Tuition hikes seem to be getting
steeper every year, and a Unive sity
students of a state college, that should
move you greatly. That i unle of
course you enjoy paying extra money
e cry year for your education.
Then let's think about a little thing
called WAR! You all do realize that in
the ev nl that the troops tay o er ea
for a long time and that w continue to
lo· troop at the rate that we are ... they
could reenact the draft wh\;ncver they
feel then ed. ftcr all, h \ many people do you know that are rushing to
sign up for the military at thi point. I
think that you guy· already know wh
it i that will be . cnt to an wcr the call
from Uncle Sam if it comes. Oh and
ju t in ca e you are trying to do the
math in your head and are figuring out ·
that you would be almost too old to go
if you are planning to stay in school for
more than just your bachelor's degree,
there are some in congress kicking
around the notion of extending the draft
age to the thirty's! And ladies, don't
get too smug, because they are thinking
of including you too!
Do I have your attention now? I
hope so! In this last week or so that
you have left, get on line, or hit the

campus and find out how to register
yourselves to vote. What harm could
come out of it? It doesn't matter if you
vote to the left, or to the right. You can
write in a vote for Mickey Mou e for
all I care! Just get up and take a stand,
and make your voice heard. This old
aying i · so true: If you don't tand for
om thing, you will fall for anything.
And unles you guys find an issue that
moves you enough lo get up and
cxpres your thought· with your vote
then in four years when thing. don't go
the w·1y that you want please make
·ur not to complain ... we rescr that
right for tho e who tried to mak a difference.
Now get out there and prove to the
world that you know how to make
omething happen! Show them that
you do care and that you want to have a
say in your own futures. Don't let the
older people say that you are not smart
enough or that you are too lazy to make
a difference! Show them that you don't
really think that the only votes that
count are the ones that you send in for
TRL or the next American Idol! Let's
do our part to get out one of the largest
youth votes in history!
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There's no place like home

Photos by Kat Finn and Kevin Fogle
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Saving your sanity: A midterm survival guide
II Follow this
midterm advice and
you'll keep all your
hair

K y to ucce
Midterm we k i all about tim
management. It i c ential not to
spend too much time preparing for one
exam and not enough for the others.
Spend equal amounts of time studying
each subject and don't let your elf get
overwhelmed with one exam in partic-

ular.
Probably the best strategy to
survive midterm week is to have good
class attendance. Of course this is a
mute point at this stage in the game if
your attendance has been less than
de irable.
If, however your cl as attendance ha been good than you're
halfway to winning the midterm\: ar.
Keep in mind that the human mind i
like a pong .
Attending lecture and paying
attention i · an eftl ctive \: ay to ab orb
all that informati n in cad of tryin[) to
di' 't it in a couple of hours. K ep thi
important st at gy in mind thr ugh th
r t of the quart r incc final
eek i
c en wor than midt rm .
Kc · Points to Remember
n of the worst mi take · ·tudcnt can do wh n trying to urvi e a
hellaciou midterm w ek i to try and
pull the infamou • all-nighter." Staying
up all night long tudying or writing a
paper is a sure path to midterm failure.
The human brain can only
study for so long until it hits the

"wall." It is more effective to study for
a couple or hours at a time and then
take a break and study again later.
Examine your material in small sips
and stop when your eyes begin to cross
or your brain begins to ache.
Go outside and take a walk or
go to the gym and do omc exercise.
Come back to the book when you feel
rcfr hed. Another rea ..on why pulling
an · all-nighter ' can be deva tating i
that you need your s1cep in order to
think clearly. , ffcine, nicotine, or
other uch ubstance arc no ub 'titutc
for good old-fashioned .1 ep.
Try to btain a full eight h ur
each night of midt rm w k to make
ur you'r r fr hcd and ready for
your xam on that day. Ir al o a
good idea tog t a dee nt meal bcfor ·
your c. am: inc y u'll need t energy
to think cl arty.
Another important thing to
keep in mind i n t to panic. Take deep
breaths and deal with one thing at a
time rather than letting yourself get
overwhelmed by the mountain of information that your instructors expect you
to master.

\OP 5 DON'TS
.__
~

No-Dos and ot er
caffine pills. Nothing
beats a good night's
sleep and a nice
meal.

Dayton urban legends provide free scares
Melnda Arl1f!tt
amett.19@wrWtt.edu

The best thing about October i
all the haunted house and trails, and
the wor t thing about October are the
price for the e haunted pot . The
ntrance price ~ r om of the local
haunt rang anywhere between 5 and
15 dollar .
But i it really worth it to pay
15 dollar for 20 minutes worth of fun?
Maybe not especially since college
students are notoriously broke. B ,
never fear, there are plenty of free
haunted activitie to do around Ohio.
The key to having fun when it
comes to cary activities i all about
imagination. Walking through a haunted trail with actors dressed as ghosts
and psychotics is only scary if you can
forget for a few moments that they
really are just actors.
Sometimes you don't even
have to have actors dressed up in
cheesy costumes for a good scare or a
good laugh. All you need is your own
imagination and some friends to share
it with.

Local Urban Legends
As dull as Ohio can seem,
there are plenty of local urban legends

to thrill even the most proficient horror
master. One of the most famous urban
legends in Ohio is Cry Baby Bridge.
This is a story about a young woman
who tossed her baby into a river and
now if you go to the bridge you can
hear the baby
crying.
Variation on thi
tory include
parking your
car on the
bridge, leaving
the keys either
in the ignition
or on top of the
car and then
walking to the
edge of the
bridge. According to legend,
when you reach
the edge of the
bridge the car
will "freak
out."
The
headlights come on and off; the windshield wipers go haywire as well.
Almost any bridge in Ohio that's located "out in the middle of nowhere" has
this story attached to it. Just gather up

your friends and give it a go.
Another local urban legend
concern Carpenters Road in Beavercreek. This road has a "dead man's
curve," an almost 90 degree bend
where you have to go slow, which is
one of the rea on
why it' a prime
location for urban
legend .
One of the legends associated
with this story
being chased on
the road by a car
with no headlight . It's a pretty
cary road in general, so why not
take a drive and
see what happens.

Local Haunted
Places
One of the
most famous
haunted places in
Dayton is
Frankenstein's castle, also known as
the Witch's Tower. This stone structure
is located on Patterson Road and its
historical name is Patterson's Tower,
named after Colonial Patterson.
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One of the stories about this
tower claims that it's haunted by several teenagers who were electrocuted in
the tower possibly sometime in the
1960's. While the tower is boarded up,
it's still pretty creepy and with the right
type of friends it could be endless
cary fun.
Another suppo edly haunted
place i Woodland Cemetery in Dayton
located at 118 Woodland Avenue. The
story generally associated with this
cemetery is about the ghost of a young
girl hanging around some of the headstones. Of course, it's a cemetery after
all, so it doesn't need much to be scary.

Word to the Wise
All these local haunts won't
cost a thing to go and do, but be careful. If you park your car on a bridge
it's possible you might get into trouble
with the local police and if you go into
a graveyard after dark you might be
violating park rules. So proceed with
caution.
There's nothing fun about
going to jail, and it's the wrong kind of
scary. Just remember that Halloween
fun is all about the company and your
own imagination. Find both and you'll
find a good time. And it won't cost you
a penny.
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Throw "Shark Tale" back in the water
Someone needs to tell Will
Smith, Jack Black, Angelina Jolie and
Robert De Niro that Nemo has already
been found.
From the beginning, "Shark
Tale" ha the huge ucces of the wildly popular "Finding emo" hanging
over it head. In tad of wimming
around under the ocean, the fi h in this
movie live an almo t human world,
re embling an aquatic New York City.
Ir complete with Time
quarc that i lined with giant animated billb ard which offer an c n tant
barrage of adverti men ts; they rang
from the und r a branchc f the film '
inv tor u h a "Gup · r "Kclpie
ream.''
The movie begins with a imple misunderstanding. Oscar (Smith)
is credited with killing Frankie, the son
of Don Lino (Robert De Niro), who
runs the shark mafia. In all the confusion, Oscar is pared with the mild mannered Lenny (Jack Black), Don Leno's
other son who is trying to escape from
his Mafia world and his father's high
expectations for him.
Through the death of Frankie,
0 car is dubbed the "Shark Slayer,"

and finally gains the fame and fortune
he has dreamed of for so long. The
plot of the movie is predictable and
unoriginal at best. It's filled with
stereotypes such as the aml;>itious
youth, the shy beauty who secretly
love the hero but is afraid to tell him,
a gold digger, as well a an Italian
Mob boss.
One has to wonder how thi
film i n 't offensive. The only somewhat original character is that of Lenny
who i ju t too oft hearted for the
mob tcr life tyle. Of cour e thi character ha be n done b fi re, but with far
le s frequ ncy of the other .
The only ' Omewhat riginal
ch ractcr i that of cnny who i ju t
t o soft hearted fi r the m b ter lifi
tyl . Unfortunately L nny' (Black)
mo t notable characteri tic, hi being a
vegetarian, was blatantly tolen from
Finding emo." A if that wasn't bad
enough, the film is loaded with outdated pop culture references that come off
as more annoying than they are funny.
When all is said and done,
"Shark Tale" is a mediocre attempt by
DreamWorks to make a buck. The film
is best suited for younger audiences
who will of course want to see it
because of its similarity to 'Finding
Nemo" and will not pick up on the
film's many shortcomings.

THIS WEEKEND
Saturday, Oct. 9

Lefty McFadden Hockey Tornament
Nutter center

Wdl Smith is die voice ofOscar in ''Shark Tale"

VOTE
NOV.2

To Kill a Mockingbird
WSU Creative Arts Center
GET YOUR HAUNT ON:

Haunted Hayride and Crazed Corn Maze
Bonnybrook Farms
Centerville
Riverside Jaycees 3D Haunted House
Riverside

WWSU Election Coverage
Starting at 8 AM on Nov. 2nd, join host Pat O'Reilly and the WWSU Election
team for LIVE coverage all day. Focusing on candidates and issues from the local
and state levels, the coverage will lead all the way up to the presidential race.
Then, starting at 6 PM, join WWSU on the air at 106.9 FM on the radio or log
on to http://listen.to/wwsu for results as they become available. Also, tune in to
listen to professors from WSU as well as WSU's Republican and Democratic
organizations.
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OCTOBER 20 & 21 - 7:30 PM

• Full Fitness Center

Clark State Performing Arts Center

• l; 2, 3, & 4 Bedroooms

Kuss Auditorium, Springfield
NATIONAL BROADWAY TOUR!

• Luxury College living

Don't Delay,
Call Jeromy or Lisa Today

866-324-2712

0 ARTS COUNCIL
SPRINGFIELD

Stonebridge Apartments

426-0271

On the Web: http://listen.to/wwsu
Phone Request Line: 775-5555

I0

STUDENT TICKETS$
. ON SALE NOW!

www.springfieldartscouncil.org

~

Bring College I.D. to receive
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$100 OFF 1st Month
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Lady Raiders remain unbeaten in league play
Wright State women' oc er had
an intere ting week, dominating
Young town State 5-0 la t Tue'day
e ening and tying Wi con in-Green
Bay on Friday night.
Tue day night turned into an aweome di play of offense for the Raider
as they cored five unan. wcred goal' in
the conte t. Thew men pent mo t of
th game in Penguin territory, peppergoalie Mia Railing with 15
ing Y
, hots on goal.
The Raider's first g al cam only
ten minute· into the game when Jodie
h af cored her second goal f the
e on off a De ire Morri cro, . The
attack started when Mary Beth Young
created a turnover deep in YSU territory. Shoaf took the Morris cross and
bla ted it into the bottom comer of the
net to start the onslaught.
Carlin Lucente made things 2-0
when he pounded a shot into the top
right-hand comer of the net ju t a few
minutes later. Fre hman Megan Mattioda got in on the coring just nine
minute later when she headed another
De ire Morris cro past the out-

stretched hands of Railing.
Before the fir t half was over, the
women scored one last time when Blair
Kamin ki headed in her first goal of the
ea on off of a free kick from Young.
Kamin ki was able to head the ball into
the top left-hand comer of the goal
aft r Young ent in a hot from 30
yard out.

"We've been working really
hard and it was nice to get
the win"
- Junior, Michelle Sarmiento

The second half went on much the
ame as the first, with the Raiders dropping shots at will. Young collected her
econd assi t of the night on a comer
kick late in the game. Michelle
Sarmiento headed the kick pa t Railing
for the fifth and final goal of the night.
Wright State dominated on shots
23-6, and comer kicks 6-0, while goal

League opponent . UW-Green Bay had
other intentions, however.
Alumni field took a beating as the
teams pent 110 minutes on the grass
with neither team finding the back of
net. Wright State took 16 hot , even
on goal while the Phoenix took 13
hot , with ix on goal. Shoaf led the
hooting for the Raiders, with five
attempt of her own, two of which
reached goal. Comi ar tallied her
fi urth hutout f the ca on after mak~ ing ix ave in the two ov rtime periods that followed regulation.
~
aid armiento, "Th y (UW- r en
:::i
........
Bay) were r ally t ugh ... b th team
w re battling. We hould b at them
G)
next time we play each other. 11
al
A very defensive and phy ical
~
up, the team combined for 45
match
:::i
the stalemate. The tie makes
in
fouls
in
forward
Freshman Megan Maltioda push
the Raiders record 6-4-1 with a 2-0-1
last Fridays game against UW-Green Bay.
keeper Steph Comisar had to make only HL record. Next up for the women is a
Wednesday evening trip to Cleveland
three saves on the night.
State.
"We ve been working really hard
Said Sarmiento "We' re really
and it was nice to get the win," said
excited for every Horizon League
junior Michelle Sarmiento.
game. They (Cle eland State) only lo t
After picking up their second conMilwaukee by one point but as long
to
ference victory in two chances, the
we take care of business we'll be
as
hoping
night
Friday
into
women headed
alright."
to remain undefeated against Horizon

i

Comeback victory completes Homecoming weekend
• Tough early week loss
fuels Raiders over Vikings

right comer of the net by ju t a few
feet. Ricky Strong then took a quick
one-on-one hot that the Butler keeper
wa , able to coll~ct.

JoshEUte
~

It wa deja vu all over again for
the men's soccer team as they finished
yet another weekend .500, dropping a
clo e conte t to Butler on Thursday and
then turning thing around with a victory over Cleveland State on Stmday
afternoon.
Thursday wa a heartbreak.er for
Wright State a the men lost 1-0 after
Butler cored in the 87th minute. The
Bulldog's Scott 01 en broke free for a
one-on-one with keeper Jason Balach.
Olsen took a shot from ten yards out
and the ball made a left to right motion
that hooked into the right side of the
Raiders net.
"We got a little unlucky... Dana
(York) got a piece of the ball but it
went in on a deflection ... it wasn't really Balach's fault," said Winston Marshall of the goal.
The Raiders had a number of quality hots on goal, but were unable to
seal the deal. The men took four shots
in the first half and continued to pressure the Bulldog goal well into the econd half. In the 70th minute, with the
score still tied at 0, Tony Labudovski
took a nice shot that missed the top-

w

w

"Yo11 feel a little pressure
(being down late) ... but the
way we were dominating
the game we knew it was a
just a matter of time before
we scored"
-Senior, Win ton Marshall
Perhaps the best chance for a
Raider goal came in the 85th minute
when Dana York sent a ball toward the
Butler goal. Strong headed the cross
into the net, but the goal was disallowed after off sides was called.
The Raiders took two more shots
before the Olsen goal and one more
afterward, but none found the Bulldog
net.
Balach finished with six saves on
the night while allowing the lone goal.
Strong ended up with four shots that
were all on-goal.
Wright State had to forget about ·
the tough loss on Thursday and prepare
for another important Horizon League

w.

the

Senior Ricky Strong baJtles a Butler player for the ball in a game last week.
to knot things at one goal apiece.
game against Cleveland State on SunOvertime was looking like a strong
day.
possibility until just three minutes later
The homecoming contest was a
when Jason Tackis punched the game
fruitful one for the Raiders as they
winner into the top right comer of the
pulled out the 2-1 victory over the
net. The play was set up after a CSU
Vikings in the waning moments of the
turnover allowed Labudovski to send a
second half.
pass from the left goal post to Tackis'
Early on, the men looked a bit
feet
shaky and the Viking capitalized in the
"You feel a little pressure (being
ninth minute when Spencer Lappin
down late) ... but the way we were domscored to make things 1-0 CSU. The
inating the game we knew it was a ju t
teams then went scoreless until late in
a matter of time before we scored," aid
the second half.
Mar hall.
With time running out, Wright
After their fifth straight .500
State tied the game up after CSU comweekend in a row, the Raiders find
mitted a foul in the box. Winston Marshall took the resulting penalty kick and themselves at 5-5 on the season and 2-1
in the Horizon League.
blasted it into the top comer of the net
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Raiders compete at the Notre Dame Invitational
Notre Dame, one of the most prestigious schools in the nation, was home
to one the biggest cross country meets
in the country this past weekend, and
that is where the Wright State cross
country teams headed to this past weekend.
The Raiders took part in the gold
divi ion race, where they faced ome
tiff competition again t some nationally ranked teams.
orey Scheadler again led the way
for Wright State's men's team with a
55th place fini h in the 8k race with a
time of 25:53. Rounding out the top

five for the men' team were Josh
Burke with a 26:57 in l l 9th place, Carlos Zamora came in 141 st place with a
27:20, in 162nd in 27:45 was Mitch
Meinerding, and hot on his heels was
Arie Wagner in 163rd spot with a
27:46.
"The course was flat and fast,"
said Meinerding. "It was a fun race and
just being at Notre Dame was fun."
The overall winner of the race was
Critiano Maurico of Wind or, who ran
a 24:30, while Notre Dame took the
team trophy after recording ju t 85
points for the race. The Raider fini hed in 2 lst.
Thing were a little bit different
for the women becau e Le lie Reinhard

Tennis teams return to
action over the weekend
~Hehr

~u

After losing their head coach, the
men's and women's tennis teams are
back to the courts and trying to put
together a successful fall season.
Now the teams have Kara Jackon as their interim coach until the
university is able to find a full time
replacement for Foster.
This weekend, the women's tennis team traveled to Ball State where
they took part in the Ball State Invitational. The team did not do as well as
they had the opening weekend, but,
under the circumstances, they still had
a very productive weekend.
In singles action, Audra Beckett
had a 3-1 record in flight C which
turned out to be the best record of
anyone else on the team in the singles

ection. Al o parti ipating in the ingle tournament w re Je sica Lee and
Chri ta Arne who each had a 2-1
record for the weekend.
On the doubles team, Beckett
and Ames teamed up to have a very
impressive 2-0 record for the weekend.
Overall the Raiders had a good
weekend. After starting out on Friday
with a 4-11 record as a team for the
day Wright State really stepped it up
on Saturday going 8-2 to give them a
12-13 record for the invitational.
The men also had a meet this
past weekend in Duquesne. However,
the results were not posted.
This up coming weekend, the
Lady Raiders will be over at Miami
for the Miami Invitational, while the
men will travel to Louisville.

did not take part in the competition due
to academic reasons. This left the
women with just four runners, making
them ineligible to take part in the team
standings. However, the four remaining
runners were still permitted to take part
in the event.
The first runner in for the ladies
was Marie McVetta, who came in 20th
with a time of 18:50. The three remaining ladies for Wright State were
Christina Hill in 81 st place with a
19:37, in 139th was Megan Feasel with
a 20:57, and a time of 21:08 in 142nd
place wa Sarah Crosbie.
The overall individual winner of
the race wa Liz Woodworth form UW0 hko h who ran the race in a time of
17: 10. The winning team wa UW0 hko h followed by Notre Dame and
Hill dale rounded out the top three.
Wright tate will travel to
Delaware, hi • on Friday for the Allhi Invitati nal. Thi meet will feature every c Hege in the tat nd
should prove to be a good te t for
where th Raider stand among t many
of their neighboring schools. The
course itself is also a tough test for the
Raiders because of its extreme difficulty. The course is known by teams
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Freshman CarWs Zamora drive5 fonvard in a
meet earlier this season.
throughout the state as one of the most
difficult they will see all year.
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Will my boyfriend leave me .... What wiLl happen
to my body .... How can I finish school.. ... What
wiU my parents say ....Am I ready to be a mom ....

Volleyball:
8 Friday UW-Milwaukee
9 Saturday UW-Green Bay
Women's Soccer:
10 Sunday UW-Milwaukee
Men's Soccer:
8 Friday Detroit
Cross Country:
8 Friday at All-Ohio Invitational (Delaware,
OH)

If you think you might be facing
an unplanned pregnancy, local,
confidential help is available.

Goll:
11-12 Mon.-Tues. at Ball State Invitational
Men's Tennis:
8-9 Fri.-Sat. at Louisville Invitational
Women's Tennis:
9-10 Sat-Sun. at Miami Invitational
w
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Volleyball picks up win over Youngstown State
The Raider defen e truggled in
the fir t game and the Vikings capitalized. Wright State wa never even
given a chance as they were defeated
by 16 pints in the match.
They started to come around in the
second set as they never allowed Cleveland State to have a comfortable lead at
any point in the game. And in the third
set Wright State ju t down right gave
the Viking a run for their money a
they were defeat d by ju t two point .
lthough it till goe down a a
lo the gam clearly h wed that the
Raider ar tarting to c me around.
Hopefully, thi mean that the t am will
e ·p ricnce a better econd half f th
ea n than what they ha c o far this
year.
Wri 1ht tate' r . rd currently
tand at 3- 12 on th , a, on with a, 1-2
rec rd in th II riz n ka 1 rn.:. The
Raider take on UW-Milwaukcc at
home on riday wher th y will be
h ping that th ir g d play ill contin-

After lo ing three traight, Wright
State wa able to record their third victory of the ea on la t week when they
traveled to Youngstown State to face
the Penguins.
The Raider completely dominated
the game a they wept Young town
State in three traight et : 30-23, 3022, 0-22. The win g, c the team th ir
fir ·t Horizon cague i tory and gave
th m a much n eded win.
During th ntirc match, Wright
tat di played a terri fie offen c that
pcndratcd their opp ncnt • dl::fensc
with ca . h stati ·tic how d just
ho dominant thi..: Raiders w re a · they
ut hit Young town .-14 t .027.
R cording a double-double for th
nior cKcn ic Tinin with
12 kill an ) l 0 di , ·. I o having an
out t· nding gam1.: was s )phomor
Samh Polin, \ ith 11 dig. and ( kill . It
w, truly a dl-dc, i..:r d win r the

Horizon Lea2ue Standin2s
Conference Overall

Men's Soccer
Butler

3-0-0

-3-0

2-1-0

5-5-0

Detroit

2-2-0

6-4-0

UI

1-2-1

2- -1

W-Milwauk 'c

1-0-0

3-2-3

W- r

1-1-0

4-5-1

Cle eland tat

0-1-1

3-4-1

Loyola

0-3-0

1-9-1

Detroit

2-0-0

6-4-1

Loyola

1-1-0

4-4-2

Wright State

2-0-1

6-4-1

UW-Milwaukee

3-0-0

5-6-2

Butler

1-2-0

3-5-2

UW-Green Bay

1-1-1

3-6-2

Youngstown State

0-5-0 0-11-1

Cleveland State

0-1-0 0-12-0

Wright

tatc

n

ay

u '.

Stiff winds make for a tough second day in Chicago
Wright State golfers finish 13th at Blue Demon Invitational
Th men' golf team traveled to
We t Chicago la t week to take on the
competition at the Blue Demon Invitational hosted by DePaul.
The first day of competition ended
with enior Marty Miller of Middletown leading the Raiders with a two
round core of 141 that wa good for
11th place, ju t four hots behind the
leader Mike Rutger of Cleveland
State.
"He (Miller) played the fir t two
round really well " said Prow .
Tate Pr w wa tied for 69th with
t ammate hip Knuckey. Both Raider
h t 159 over two r und . Luke Allen
and Ryan Hamilton rounded out the

coring in 72nd and 75th place with
core of 160 and 172 respectively.
A a t am, the Raiders were in
13th place after 36 hole , hooting a
combined 619. The Salukis of Southern Illinois and league foe WisconsinGreen Bay were tied for first, both with
score of 569. Detroit and Cleveland
State both of the Horizon League were
in 5th and 6th place respectively while
Loyola of Chicago wa just ahead of
WSU in 12th place.
The econd day of competition
saw higher score from all golfers as
there were 25 mph winds on the cour e
throughout the afternoon. Both Miller
and Prow hot an 0 on the final 18
hole . The core put Miller in 10th
221) while Prow fini bed in 63rd
(242). Allen and Knuckey shot 82 and

83 re pectively and fini hed the tourney
tied for 67th place (242) while Hamilton hot an 88 good for 75th place
(260).
"It wa really windy so everyone
struggled the econd day," said Prows.
WSU finished in 13th with a team
score of 944. Southern Illinois pulled
out the team victory with a total core
of 879. Green Bay finished tied for 3rd
(890) while Cleveland State was 5th
(891), Detroit 6th (899) and Loyola
12th (933). Notre Dame's Torn
Balderston was the individual champion with hi core of 213.
Monday and Tuesday the men
were at the Earl Ye tingmeier Invitational ho t d by Ball State Univcr ity.
Re ult will be given in next week'
issue.

Women's Soccer

Volleyball
UW-Milwaukee

3-0

7-6

Butler

3-0

8-7

Loyola

3-1

11-5

Cleveland State

2-2

8-4

UW-Green Bay

1-2

4-10

Wright State

1-2

3-12

UIC

1-3

5-12

Youngstown State

0-4

7-9

PLACE YOUR
CLASS I Fl ED AD IN THE
GUARDIAN TODAY.

775-5537
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Spring Break 2005- Travel with STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator
to Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,
Bahamas, and Florida. Now hiring
on-campus reps. Call for group discounts. Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com
**#1 Spring Br , k Web ite! Lowest
pric guaranteed. Fr e Meal & Fr
Drink . Book 11 p ople, get 12th trip
fr ! r up dL ount for 6+
www.SpringBr akDis ounts.c m or
800-8

-8202

M

www.americanstudent.info
SPRING BREAK with BIANCHIROSSI TOURS! The BEST Spring
Break Under the Sun! Acapuko-Callarta-Mazatlan-Canaun & Caho. Book by
Oct 31=FREE MEALS & FREE
DRINKS! Organize a group- GO
FREE! 1- 00-875-4525 or www.bianchiro i.com
A BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE! 5 Days From
$279! Includes Meals, Port Taxes,
Exclusive Beach Parties With 20+ Of
Your Favorite TV Celebrities As Seen
On Real World, Road Rules, Bachelor!
Great Beaches, Nightlife! Ethics
Award Winning Company!
www.springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386
A SPRING BREAK! CANCUN, ACAPULCO, JAMAICA! From $459+Tax!
FLORIDA $159! Our Cancun Prices
Are $100 Less Than Others! Book
Now! Includes Breakfasts, Dinners,
30-50+ Hours Free Drinks! Ethics
Award Winning Company! View 500
Hotel Reviews $ Videos At
www.springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386

$450 Group Fundraiser Scheduling
Bonus. 4 hours of your group's time
PLUS our free (yes, free) fundraising
solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY
for a $450 bonu wh n you schedule
your non- ale fundrai er with
CampusFundrai er. ontact
CampusFundrai. er, (888) 923-3238, or
vi it www.camru fundrni er.com

L~OS

Smama

mazoa

646 Alpha Rd

Beavercreek, Ohio 45434
Phone (937) 427-0002

Email· sales lang mazda.com

MAZDA
GRADUATE
PROGRAM
ecd d For Background
And rowd Sc n For A Varidy Of
k R q'd.
Productions No ·xp/
Earn Up o $19- HR. Imm
Op nings/'f r, ining Pr v . SAM · DAY
PAY. 1- 00-405-2740
MYSTERY SHOPPERS. Candidate
Needed To Pose As Shopper For Local
Stores. No Exp Req/Training Prov.
GET PAID TO SHOP. Earn Up To
$15/HR. 877-879-8792
Graduate into your own office space.
Good Englewood location. Plea e call
afternoons (310) 241-0655
Coache wanted! Dayton Academy is
hiring coches; pre-school, dance, cheerleading, and gymna tics. No
expreience needed. Energetic and reliable per ons inquire with Roberta at
236-2100.
Love to teach? If you have top test
scores and a dynamic personality,
we've got the best part-time job you'll
ever have! The Princeton Review, the
nation' leader in test preparation, is
e king instructors for upcoming
M AT and SAT cour e . Apply online
at www.princ tonrcview.com/ employment. Auditions tart soon!
LOVE SPORTS? $$$Make Money$$$
While Watching Sports on TV!
1-800-314-1619 ext. 63812
www.24-7sports.com/?ext=638 12
GERBER'S TROPICAL FISH- Parttime
employment opportunity I Early
Mornings. Do you like tropical fish?
Need some extra cash? Come work for
us! We are a local wholesale distributor
of tropical and marine fish and we currently have part time opportunities
available for early mornings, averaging 15 hours per week. Starting pay is
$8.00 per hour. Duties will be to pull
and package shipments of tropical fish,
as well as occasional maintenance on
our tanks. Knowledge of fish is helpful, but not necessary. Apply in person,
2279 N Moraine Drive, Dayton (937)
297-0515

The Guardiane
E··very W®Jdn9sday.

LARGE PLAIN CHEESE Pizza
• NO LIMIT ON NUMBER OF PIZZAS

only

•ANY STYLE CRUST

$699

Add toppings at $1.50 each
FOii . . . _ ROOM, PICK U. Oil Dalvmr.
YMID • LAllOM's a . - ONLY.
Deliwry dn~ is~. Please mention special
v.hm oldemg. (Co.Jpon not necessay.)

SKYDIVE!
Great Student
Discounts
Available
Skydive Greene
County

www.skydiveohio.com

Specials not '<Cllid will ofier

~.d1SCOllllsor~
~ offen. l.Mniled dei>JeCY
onia. Ellf>ires 11/~/04 .
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"Workout" - Nature of the Job,
Growth
Get fit. Get paid.
for part-time Package Handlers at
FedEx Ground, it's like a paid workout. The work's demanding, but the
rewards are big. Come join our team,
get a weekly paycheck, tuition assistance and break a sweat with the
nation's package delivery leader.
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
Qualifications:
.
• 18 years or older
• Must be able to lift 50 lbs. • Part-lime, 5 -day week
• $9 · 25 /hr. 10 start,
• Abilily to load, unload,
scheduled raises
and sort packages
Apply in person at:
FedEx Ground
7920 Center Point 70 Blvd.
Huber Heights, OH 45424
Women end M1nori11es are encouraged to apply.
EOE/AA

(937) 372-0700
Ground

